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Ní neart go cur le chéile 

KILBRIDE NATIONAL SCHOOL 

Have a great weekend! ☺ 

 

Junior Infant 

Homework: 

Tuesday  

19/3/19 

Wednesday 

20/3/19 

Thursday 

21/3/19 

Phonics Letter ‘w’: 

Practise the /w/ sound and ask your child: 

1. What sound does the letter make? 

2. What is the letter name? 

3. Trace over the letter in phonics copy with your finger. 

4. Can they remember the song and action that goes with the sound? 

5. Can they find any objects at home beginning with /w/ for our ‘Sound Sill’ in 

the classroom? (Objects will be returned on Friday!) 

I see the clouds moving, 

/w/-/w/-/w/, 

I see the kites flying, 

/w/-/w/-/w/, 

I see the trees bending, 

/w/-/w/-/w/, 

The wind is blowing strong! 

Tune: He’s Got the Whole World in His Hands. 

Action: blow onto your open hand, as if you are the wind, and say ‘w, w, w’! 

Phonics Activity Complete first activity in 

Sound Copy. 

Skills Book A page 5. 

Instructions at the bottom 

of the page. 

Complete second activity in 

Sound Copy.  Don’t forget to 

help your child to read the 

words on the left of the page! 

We have done all the sounds in 

these words. 

Rhyme  Twinkle Twinkle – Can your 

child find and highlight all 

the /w/ sounds in the poem? 

 

Wordbox Play some games together with the words. Encourage your child to sound out any words 

they might find difficult. 

Class Reader: 

GG Is Too Big 

Page 1-13 Pages 1-14 Pages 1-15 

Oxford Reader Each evening for 5-10 minutes.  

Refer to guidelines in Paired Reading poly-pocket. 

Please use record sheet each evening. 

Maths Figure It Out page 61 Figure It Out page 62 Figure It Out page 65 

World Book Day 

Reading 

Challenge 

Continued 

Continue to complete the 12 day reading challenge. Monday will be Day 9 if you have done 

one challenge per night of homework! Tick each star as you go along. Once all 12 

challenges have been completed your child will receive a Reading Star Certificate. Good 

luck! 

Parent 

Signature:  
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Twinkle twinkle, little star, 

How I wonder what you are. 

Up above the world so high, 

Like a diamond in the sky. 

Twinkle twinkle, little star, 

How I wonder what you are. 

 

 


